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After years of working, saving, planning, and dreaming, you’ve 
successfully reached retirement — a new phase of your life 
presenting new challenges and opportunities. Your journey to get 
here has been truly your own. Now the journey through 
retirement will be equally unique. Certainly, there will be twists 
and turns and bumps in the road, but there also will be 
unexpected avenues you’ll want to explore and new directions 
you’ll want to take along the way. At the same time, you’ll need to 
be mindful of the financial impact of any changes in direction you 
make throughout your retirement years.

For example, you may decide to return to work for social as well as 
financial reasons. You might decide to move to a different climate 
for your health. Your partner or spouse may require more care as 
he or she ages. Or you may receive an unexpected windfall from 
an inheritance or the sale of your home. Each change from your 
original plan has corresponding financial implications. You and 
your Financial Advisor at Wells Fargo Advisors will want to reflect 
the financial implications of each of these changes in your 
Envision® profile. That’s why meeting with your Financial Advisor 
at least annually during your retirement journey is so important.



In each CHECK UP meeting, you and your Financial Advisor can review your current Envision 
profile. You can talk about any modifications you would like to make and discuss how to adjust 
your financial situation to help you accommodate those changes. As you work together to 
prepare an updated retirement income strategy, you’ll want to address such items as: 

 •  How retirement is working out for you, and what you might like to change.
 •  How close your actual expenses match your most recent budget — and what steps you might 

take to better align your spending with your income.
 •  How your portfolio is weathering the latest market conditions, and if any adjustments may be 

needed to help keep you on track.
 •  How your product mix is helping you create the income you need in retirement, and if any 

adjustments may be necessary.
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A successful approach to retirement income planning 
is centered around these core beliefs. They are the 
focus of everything we do to help meet your planning 
and investing needs for retirement income. 

 Retirement income planning is an ongoing journey that 
requires your time and active involvement for success.

 The most effective planning process begins with 
understanding your unique life goals, preferences, and 
tolerance for risk.

 Your Financial Advisor should serve as your personal guide, 
backed by a knowledgeable team with the tools, technology, 
range of financial products, and qualified specialists you need 
to move forward to meet your retirement goals.

 Our Envision planning process will deliver a robust report 
that is flexible enough to adapt to your changing needs 
throughout retirement. 

 You and your Financial Advisor should evaluate your plan at 
least annually or whenever there are key changes in your life,  
your portfolio, or the financial markets to help ensure its 
ongoing success.

Your Financial Advisor at Wells Fargo Advisors is prepared  
to help you with the information, support, and answers you 
require as you navigate into and live in retirement.
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First years, first steps in an ongoing journey

Retirement is not just a point in time, but an ongoing process.  
It’s a sometimes challenging, but always interesting journey, with 
numerous discoveries and changes along the way.

In the beginning, your retirement may be everything you had 
hoped for, giving you time to pursue the passions that were on 
the back burner while you were raising your family and earning a 
living. On the other hand, you might discover that you miss the 
structure of your old routines, your colleagues at work, and the 
inspiration of having many different people to talk to throughout 
the day. 

New retirees often report that there was an adjustment period 
when they had to “learn to live in retirement,” similar to other 
times in their lives when critical changes were made, such as 
leaving for college, joining the military, starting a new job, or 
adding another child to the family. Inevitably there is a period 
of time that creates uncertainty and calls on you (and your 
spouse or partner) to learn new ways of living, adjust your 
expectations — and your spending — if necessary, and revise 
your original plan of action. 

For example, if you retired earlier than you expected, due to illness, 
injury, or a layoff, you may not have had the time you wanted 
initially to plan for your retirement. If so, you may want to revisit 
your situation and your Envision profile with your Financial 
Advisor at Wells Fargo Advisors to get a better understanding of 
what it will take to make your retirement more of what you’d like it 
to be. Regardless of your experience so far, you own your 
retirement and can change it at any point.

Even if your first years in retirement meet your expectations, there 
still may be some changes you want to make to optimize this new 
phase of your life. For example, you might want to take a step back 
to make sure that:
 •  You are making it a priority to address the most important 

things at the top of your “to do” list. 
 •  You’re taking on the volunteer activities that are most 

meaningful to you or, on the other hand, reducing your time on 
certain committees. 

 •  You feel comfortable that you are spending as much time as you 
would like with your friends or family.

 •  You’re feeling ready to make long-postponed arrangements to 
travel to new destinations or events that you would like to attend.
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When to reinvest and re-align your retirement income strategy

Your retirement income strategy was created to help accomplish two key financial goals:

1.   Provide you with the income that you need to pursue your desired lifestyle in retirement.
2.  Give you confidence that an appropriate product and investment plan is in place to help your money grow to meet your future  

income needs.

Your retirement income strategy is only as good as the most current information you’ve included in it. Periodic reviews and updates of your 
Envision profile with your Financial Advisor are critically important to meet these goals throughout your retirement years.

There are no hard and fast rules about when you should meet with your Financial Advisor, or how often you should contact him or her. There 
may be times when you prefer more frequent meetings — especially if you are feeling uncomfortable about your financial situation or if you 
want to make a significant departure from your plan. Other times you may need less frequent contact.

Most retirees like to schedule an “annual review” of their Envision profile and income strategy each year. Some choose to meet in November, 
before the year-end deadlines for required minimum distributions (RMDs) from their IRAs and 401(k)s. Others choose to meet during the 
first quarter, before tax-filing deadlines. Some prefer to schedule a call or meeting with their advisors only when they need to rethink their 
income strategy and spending. Still others prefer to meet when changes occur in their personal and family circumstances, their financial 
situation and budgets, the economic environment and investment markets, or their health status.
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Experiencing a significant personal loss
Whether it’s the death of a parent or close relative or the loss of a 
spouse or partner due to death or divorce, the personal and financial 
shocks are life-altering. That’s why, as soon as you are able, you’ll want 
to meet with your Financial Advisor to assess the financial implications 
of your loss. Your Financial Advisor can be a quiet voice of reason during 
a difficult time and will help make sure that you remain on track 
financially. 

Change in health status
The adage “when you have your health, you have everything” is as true 
in retirement as in every other phase of life. If you, or your spouse or 
partner, experience a sudden medical crisis or rapidly declining health, 
it can be difficult, both physically and financially. It will be important  
to work with your Financial Advisor at Wells Fargo Advisors to assess 
your retirement income options if you have a significant shift in your 
healthcare spending.

Financial markets become more volatile
If you frequently follow the activity of the financial markets, and check 
your portfolio on a regular basis, you may want to check in with your 
Financial Advisor whenever the market moves up or down by 1O% or 
more, to make sure that your investments and asset allocation are still 
on track. 

Your risk tolerance changes
Throughout your retirement journey, as you grow and change, your 
view on how much investment risk you are comfortable with may 
change as well. During your early retirement years, with a planning 
horizon of 3O or more years in front of you, you may be comfortable 
keeping a significant portion of your assets in more risky, higher-
yielding investments — helping those assets grow to overcome 
inflation and longevity concerns. Once you reach the middle and later 
retirement years, you may become more conservative. Working closely 
with your Financial Advisor at Wells Fargo Advisors through all of the 
stages of retirement can help you maintain a mix of investments that 
strives to keep your money working for you. 
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Budget and expense changes
When you first put together your retirement income strategy with your 
Financial Advisor, you had to picture what your retirement would be 
like, develop your goals, and create a tentative budget to achieve them. 
A tall order for most. Once you are living in retirement, you’re probably 
finding that there are some differences — some areas where you are 
not spending as much as you had expected and others that cost more 
than planned. The important thing is to complete periodic checks of 
your spending against your current budget and make the necessary 
adjustments to realign your strategy to life’s changes.

Making a significant purchase or sale
If you are generally on track with your spending, you may find that you 
only need to check in with your Financial Advisor before making a 
significant purchase or sale. Whether it’s selling your primary residence, 
buying a second home or a new car, or taking advantage of a travel 
opportunity that you didn’t anticipate, it will be important to look at 
the implications — both positive and negative — on your plan for 
achieving lifelong retirement income.

Adding or eliminating an income source
As you add or eliminate an income source, it will be important to 
update your Envision profile to align with your new situation. For 
example, you may have continued working part-time after your spouse 
or partner retired, but now you are retiring completely and eliminating 
that paycheck and benefits. You may have delayed collecting Social 
Security, but have now reached full retirement age and want to begin 
collecting those payments. Or you might have received an inheritance 
or insurance settlement and need to decide how that large, single sum 
will change your retirement income strategy.

Changes in your  
financial circumstances

Changes in your  
personal or family situation

Changes in your  
investing perspective

Your Financial Advisor will use your target longevity  
age when designing your retirement income plan.  
She or he will want to ensure that your assets will be 
able to generate income for as long as you live.

Typically, your Financial Advisor at Wells Fargo Advisors will recommend a review meeting for the following reasons: 



Exhibit 1 
Key considerations when preparing for a Check Up meeting
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Regardless of the reasons for change, the important step is to schedule a meeting with your Financial Advisor at  
Wells Fargo Advisors. Together you can discuss the implications of the changes and modify your Envision profile  
as needed. Exhibit 1 outlines key elements in preparing for your next Check Up meeting with your Financial Advisor.

After your review meeting, 
your Financial Advisor will 
prepare an updated Envision 
profile that reflects your 
new situation. Further 
discussion may be needed 
to assess the revised plan.

•  Reviewing your current Envision profile.

•  Preparing a market analysis and outlook for the next  
few years.

•  Assessing your cash situation and recommending how 
much you will need to liquidate for your income needs.

•  Reviewing your investment strategy and product 
allocation to see if it is meeting your current spending 
needs and risk profile.

•  Thinking about new resources or information that might 
be helpful for you.

•  Gather your current budget, checkbook, credit  
card summary, or a list of the items where you spent 
the majority of your income over the past six or  
12 months. 

•  Highlight significant over- or under-budget items.

•  List unplanned opportunities that came up during 
the past year.

•  Be prepared to discuss how you felt during any 
market ups and downs and the impact on your 
portfolio value.

•  Think about new goals you would like to pursue or 
changes in lifestyle you would like to make going 
forward.

•  Try to determine your personal confidence level that 
your money will last throughout retirement.

Your preparation
 
Your Financial Advisor’s preparation



Age-based options that may change your Envision profile

As you make adjustments to your retirement income strategy and Envision profile to accommodate new goals, opportunities, and 
circumstances in your life, keep in mind that certain ages and birthdays also can trigger changes in your financial profile. Exhibit 2 illustrates 
some of the key considerations in each of four “age bands.” A blank column has been included so that you can jot down your own “triggers”  
or milestones in these age bands for discussion with your Financial Advisor. 
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60 – 65

66 – 70

70 – 85

85+

 
Your personal triggers Age band Triggers to discuss with your Financial Advisor

❑✔

❑✔

❑✔

❑✔

❑✔

❑✔

❑✔

❑✔

❑✔

❑✔

❑✔

❑✔

❑✔

❑✔

At early retirement, considerations may include:
• Continuing to work. 
• Taking early Social Security payments.
• Assuring adequate health and long-term care coverage. 
• Obtaining appropriate life and long-term care (LTC) insurance. 
• Selecting payment option from your employer pension plan.

At full retirement age, considerations may include:
• Beginning Social Security. 
• Working longer.
• Organizing and consolidating accounts.
• Assessing conversion to a Roth IRA. 
• Updating accounts with current beneficiaries.
• Selecting charities to support.

Reaching RMD age, includes legacy and estate planning activities:
• Automating RMDs. 
• Assembling family history — photos, stories, videos, important legacy items.
• Talking to your “kids” about your estate plans and wishes, where documents are located, etc.
• Exploring senior living options.
• Deciding about primary home.
• Adjusting investment strategy.

In later retirement, keep the lines of communication open:
• Ongoing communications with your Financial Advisor, executor, tax professional, etc.
• Revising and finalizing estate plans and healthcare proxies.
• Communicating legacy wishes to children and grandchildren.

Exhibit 2 
Important triggers by age band throughout retirement



The financial impact of aging … gracefully

Caring for an aging parent or relative offers some helpful  
lessons in what to expect as we grow older and can provide 
insights into the key considerations beyond healthcare that have 
an impact, both positive and negative, on retirement planning.  
But even without the benefit of such real life experience, it’s not 
difficult to imagine the effect that growing older may have on  
your retirement plans.

Consider, for example, how some of the most common lifestyle 
choices throughout retirement can influence your financial 
well-being:
 •  With the increasing rules and requirements at airports, long 

waits through security, and over-crowded planes, the joy of 
long-distance traveling may feel more like a nuisance as you get 
older. As a result, you may choose to cut back on travel, which 
will reduce spending. Alternatively, you may decide to upgrade 
to first class and use a luggage service to ship your bags and 
golf clubs, costing you even more.

 •  At some point, even the heartiest among us begin to slow down. 
This might mean less local travel and dining out, which leaves 
more discretionary income. On the other hand, it could mean 
moving to a continuous care residence or securing additional 
in-home services, thereby spending more than originally 
budgeted.

 •  Retirees typically revise their views on living arrangements 
three or more times during retirement. Initially it may be a 
choice between staying in the family home or relocating 
based on how much flexibility you need and how much home 
maintenance you care to do. Later on, when you can no longer 
navigate the stairs safely or lose the craving to clip the hedges, 
living in an apartment or condo may be more desirable. Still 
later, you may need the additional services of an assisted living 
residence. Each decision will carry a different cost structure that 
you’ll need to weigh against your retirement income strategy 
and assets. 

 •  While you may find that keeping the house provides access to 
an income source from a home equity line of credit or other 
sources, at some point you may make the decision to sell your 
primary residence. If you do, you could realize a substantial 
profit that can be directed toward many needs: another source 
of income, the purchase of a new home, purchase of long-term 
care, legacy wishes, etc.
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The financial impact of aging … gracefully continued

The services or assistance that you or your spouse or partner may need as you age will vary from year to year and situation to situation. 
Exhibit 3 provides you with a list of resources you may find helpful as you think about aging through the various stages of retirement. 

Planning ahead as much as possible to ensure that you can afford extra services or long-term living arrangements is an important part of 
managing your retirement assets and avoiding a financial “shock” to your portfolio. Talk to your Financial Advisor at Wells Fargo Advisors 
early about planning for the possibility of needing additional care and allocating appropriate funds to cover potential long-term needs.
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Resources about aging you may find helpful:

There are many online sources of valuable information. You might search on phrases such as “aging” or “resources on aging” or a specific 
topic you may want to explore.

A few examples:

http://www.aoa.gov/
Resources for Individuals from the US Government Department of Health and Human Resources; includes Resources for the Aging  
Services Network.

www.<your state abbreviation>.gov
Most states also have elder resources and agencies. A search on your state’s Web site will provide you with important local information  
and resources.

Your local library, community colleges and universities and hospitals have a wealth of information on topics that may be important to you. 

Exhibit 3 



Integrating your plans: retirement income with estate and legacy

When your situation changes during retirement, you’ll want to  
make sure that any modifications you’ve made to your Envision 
profile are also reflected in your estate and legacy plans. Keeping 
the associated documents current is a critical part of your planning 
effort and will help ensure that both your financial and personal 
legacy wishes are carried out the way you intended.

While proposed changes in the rules for taxation of estates may 
affect the way estate plans are designed in the future, having a 
strategy — and the appropriate documents — to assure that your 
wishes are carried out properly is still critically important. In fact, 
everyone needs at least a basic estate planning package with 
documents that include:
 •  A will, reflecting your individual bequests and instructions. 
 •  A health care proxy. 
 •  A power of attorney. 

Additionally, there may be trust documents created for the plan to 
assure the swift, tax-advantaged transfer of assets to your heirs 
outside of the probated estate. Ask your Financial Advisor for a copy 
of our free report, “Five Most Important Estate Planning Documents.” 

If you do not yet have a formal estate plan to protect those you leave 
behind, now is a good time to work with your Financial Advisor and 
an estate planning attorney to get the proper documents in place. If 
your estate plan is especially complex and needs to encompass 
substantial assets and property or to establish trusts due to multiple 
marriages, children and businesses, it’s best to give yourself ample 

time to work through the decisions with your Financial Advisor. 
Then, as your personal and financial situations change throughout 
retirement, you can regularly revisit the elements of your estate  
plan and update them as needed.

In addition to spending more time in retirement volunteering  
or fund raising to support the causes that are important to you,  
you also may want to include gifts to charitable or religious 
organizations or your Alma Mater as part of your estate plan. 
Balancing the donations you want to make to a charity with  
the assets you want to leave for your family is all part of this 
planning process. 

Legacy plans are often more important to people than their estate 
plans because these plans include irreplaceable family history  
and values, photos and stories that make each family unique. 
Passing down these stories and your values to your grandchildren 
and beyond creates a timeless, lasting gift. 

Your Financial Advisor at Wells Fargo Advisors can help you think 
through your estate plan, charitable giving goals, and legacy plan 
and help you understand their impact on your future financial 
situation and your Envision profile. He or she may also be able to 
refer you to several estate planning attorneys, and you can choose 
one who can work with you on the more complex estate issues, help 
you plan for challenging or complex family situations, set up 
appropriate trusts, and the like.
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Wells Fargo Advisors and its affiliates do not provide legal or tax advice. However, its Financial Advisors will be glad to work with you, your accountant, tax advisor and/or lawyer to help you meet your financial goals. Any estate plan 
should be reviewed by an attorney who specializes in estate planning and is licensed to practice law in your state.
Trust services available through banking and trust affiliates in addition to non-affiliated companies of Wells Fargo Advisors.



In summary

Once your initial retirement income strategy is in place, the job of 
managing, monitoring, and updating your Envision profile begins. 
You’ll want to make sure that you are staying on track and making 
adjustments as your situation changes and as opportunities or 
emergencies arise.

Working with your Financial Advisor throughout retirement  
can help you assess your overall financial picture and make 
adjustments, if necessary, to your investing and withdrawal 
strategies. In addition, you’ll want to plan ahead by creating, 
organizing, and updating your estate and legacy plans. 

Your next steps checklist
Plan to meet with your Financial Advisor periodically to ensure 
that your strategy is on track to provide the income you’ll need 
throughout your retirement. And don’t forget to check in whenever 
there are changes in your personal or financial situation that may 
affect your retirement income. 

  In addition, you may want to: 
 ❒  Decide what lifestyle changes you want to make now that you 

are living in retirement and determine how they may affect 
your retirement income strategy. 

 ❒  Track your actual spending versus your budget to see if 
changes are needed.

 ❒  Check the “trigger” dates that may create a change in  
your plan.

 ❒  Explore various resources on aging and begin to think about 
your options early in your retirement, so you can make 
appropriate planning decisions as early as possible.

 ❒  Organize your estate documents and legacy papers and create 
a plan for passing on your most important values. 

 ❒  Schedule time to check in with your Financial Advisor at 
Wells Fargo Advisors whenever your situation changes — or 
on a more regular basis throughout the year if you prefer. 

 ❒  Use your Financial Advisor’s expertise as a critical resource 
throughout your retirement.
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With strong analytical tools at hand, and the support of dedicated specialists, your Financial Advisor has everything at his or 
her finger tips to help you pursue your retirement goals.

Talk to your Financial Advisor at Wells Fargo Advisors about the Envision process today.



Wells Fargo Advisors is a trade name used by Wells Fargo Clearing Services, LLC and Wells Fargo Advisors Financial Network, LLC, Members SIPC, separate registered broker-dealers and non-bank affiliates of Wells Fargo & Company.  
Insurance products are offered through our affiliated nonbank insurance agencies.
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